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Blended learning is generally defined 
as, “an instructional approach that 
substitutes online learning for a 
portion of the traditional face-to-
face instructional time”.  
Owston, R., York, D., & Murtha, S. (2013, July). Student perceptions and achievement in a 
university blended learning strategic initiative. The Internet and Higher Education, 18, 38-46. 
Retrieved from http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.iheduc.2012.12.003


“ Embedded librarianship occurs in the 
online space familiar to students who log 
in daily for course work...it delivers 
relevant library resources and services 
needed by students grappling with course-
specific research assignments in the 
campus LMS. Undergraduates associate 
this familiar online environment with the 
academic world. They may conveniently 
log in 24/7.” 
- Tumbleson & Burke, 2013
 
"080409 Boston Organics box" by Dan4th Nicholas is licensed under 
CC BY 2.0
INITIAL GOAL: Create a customizable html 
block featuring library resources and 
services within Moodle/Eclass
Technology Innovation Grant in Education 
and Research = 100 hours of programmer’s 
time (2012/2013)
 
“Sumatran Tiger 3” by ahisgett  is licensed under CC BY 2.0
• Literature review:
o Use of library services and 
resources increases with resources 
and services integrated into online 
classrooms
o Students' academic success as a 
result of embedding library 
services/resources in online 
courses
o Resources for Best Practices
• Modelled on block at York University 
Libraries
• Services and resources of interest to 
all students
• Key: Library branding 
• Manual insertion of code (Jing, PDF 
Instructions)
• Too much content!
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● Internal
○ Subject librarians: brown bags, customizable handouts 
and email scripts
○ Public Service Staff: emails, internal meetings
● External
○ Faculty/Instructors: 
■ PDF instructions, info on Libguide
■ CTL tutorial
○ Students - during instruction sessions, library website



What 
Kinds 
of 
Questions 
Did We 
Ask?
Small Classes Visited by Librarian
31% 68%
Small Classes Visited by Librarian
50%
95%
“...LMS embedded librarianship is becoming 
the primary and most productive method for 
connecting with college and university 
students, who are increasingly mobile and 
concerned with course materials and 
requirements delivered in the LMS.” 
- Tumbleson & Burke, 2013
1. Design updates
2. Presence / Communication with 
Instructors - Opt-In
3. Instructors: not enough time; 
not enough tech savvy
4. Some faculties don’t use Moodle
5. Direct communication with students 
6. Lack of (specific) analytics
http://goo.gl/sDhFKs
